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With COVID-19 cases and hospital-
izations still rising, Mississippi Gov. Tate
Reeves at a press conference Thursday
sounded much like he did last week: Do
the right thing when it comes to vaccines
and no, he won’t be issuing a mask man-
date for schools.

Reeves, standing next to State Health
Officer Thomas Dobbs and Mississippi
Emergency Management Agency Direc-

tor Stephen McCraney, urged Mississip-
pians to consider vaccination, saying it
is up to them to make a good choice.

“Getting the vaccine is your choice,”
Reeves said. “It is your decision. And as
your governor, I’ll always defend your
right to make that decision. And I will re-
spect your decision.”

About 37% of Mississippians are fully
vaccinated against COVID-19, according
to data from the state department of
health. The number of people who are
getting vaccinated against the coronavi-
rus is increasing. More than 40,000 peo-
ple this week have received a shot, ac-
cording to Dobbs. Last week, over
70,000 Mississippians were vaccinated,
the most in a week since April, according
to state department of health data.

Reeves: Vaccine is your choice

Mississippi Gov. Tate Reeves discusses the state's response to COVID-19 during a
press conference at the Walter Sillers Building in Jackson Thursday.
ERIC SHELTON/CLARION LEDGER

Doubles down
on not issuing
mask mandate
Lee O. Sanderlin 
Mississippi Clarion Ledger
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See REEVES, Page 5A

What started as a normal doctor’s ap-
pointment for Kaitlyn Wright quickly
morphed into something more omi-
nous.

A diagnosis that would put miles on
their vehicles, strain on their finances
and forever change her life.

At 10 years old, Wright learned she
had type 1 diabetes.

Now, at age 23, she looks back on that
day in June 2010 as the beginning of a
long uncertain journey for her and her
mother. “I remember thinking, ‘I didn’t
do anything. I just woke up one day and
wanted some water, kept wanting wa-
ter.’”

That diagnosis sent Wright and her

mother on trips throughout north Mis-
sissippi in search of resources to help
treat her diabetes. A native of Marks, a
city of a little over 1,700 in Mississip-
pi’s Quitman County, Wright was no
stranger to diabetes.

According to the Centers for Dis-
ease Control and Prevention, 17% of
adults aged 20 years and older in Quit-
man County were diagnosed with dia-
betes in 2017.

Diabetes and distance

Kaitlyn Wright, 23, a native of Marks, checks her blood glucose level on July 20 while at Klyde Warren Park in Dallas.
MICHAEL AINSWORTH/MCIR 

Delta native battled
two life-threatening
challenges
Leah Clark
Mississippi Center for Investigative Reporting

See DIABETES, Page 4A

A man in custody in connection
with the shooting of a Jackson police
officer Thursday night during what law
enforcement officials have called a
gunfight was denied bond at an initial
court hearing on Friday.

Nathaniel Deonte Garner, 25,
turned himself in to authorities with
the help of the pastor of Stronger Hope
Baptist Church on Beasley Road near
North State Street about 11:30 p.m.
Thursday after a citywide manhunt by
multiple police agencies, Jackson Po-
lice Deputy Chief Deric Hearn said. 

Jackson Police Officer Allen Mays,
is recovering from surgery at Univer-
sity of Mississippi Medical Center af-
ter being shot multiple times with gun-
fire from an assault rifle while in a pa-
trol car.

"Our most important thing now is
just make sure that our officer gets well
and that he gets the attention he
needs," Hearn said. 

Rev. Ronald Moore, senior pastor of
Stronger Hope Baptist Church, said
Garner's grandmother, a longtime
member of the church, called him
Thursday evening and asked him to
speak to Garner's mother. 

JPD officer
recovering
after being
wounded

See OFFICER, Page 4A

Suspect denied bail

Gabriela Szymanowska
Mississippi Clarion Ledger
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When Moore called Garner's mother,
she told Moore she wanted to bring her
son, Nathaniel, to the church so he could
turn himself in. Moore said he then called
police.

The pastor said Nathaniel Garner was
once a member of the church, even par-
taking in youth ministry, until he "fell by
the wayside." 

Peaceful arrest

When Moore arrived at the church,
U.S. Marshals, Mississippi Bureau of In-
vestigation agents, Hinds County sheriff
deputies and Jackson police were waiting
in the parking lot. As Garner and his
mother drove up, Moore asked police to
stand down while he retrieved Nathaniel
Garner from the car. Moore then turned
the wanted man over to police.

Moore said it was Garner's mother who
convinced her son to turn himself in, tell-
ing the pastor she feared retaliation if her

son was found in the streets.
"I believe that several things happened

as a result of him turning himself over to
the police here at the church," Moore said.
"First of all, it was direct. There were no
issues with it. They were able to have him
in a lit location with many witnesses."

Nathaniel Garner was also accompa-
nied his attorney, who advised his client
not to say anything to police, Moore add-
ed.

Efforts to reach Garner's attorney were
unsuccessful on Friday afternoon.

Hearn said two vice and narcotics offi-

cers were patrolling when they noticed a
guy in a park with an assault rifle. The
man then left the area in a gray sedan. 

Officers found the car on the corner of
Erie and Rondo streets. Police said the
suspect got out of the car and was on the
porch of an abandoned house when he
began firing the rounds at the car.

Garner is being held at the Hinds
County Detention Center. 

Have a news tip? Contact Gabriela
Szymanowska at gszymanowska
@gannett.com, on Twitter or at 601-215-
4292.

Officer
Continued from Page 1A

Wright and her mother had to look
outside the Mississippi Delta for most of
the help they needed treating her diabe-
tes. Despite living in one of the most di-
abetic areas of the country, they found
health care specifically catering to peo-
ple with diabetes was scarce in the Del-
ta.

“I would have to go from Marks to
Memphis every three to four months.
You know because we don’t have any
endocrinologists in the area,” Wright
said.

A health care professional specializ-
ing in endocrinology, diabetes and me-
tabolism cannot be found within a 50-
mile radius of Marks. It takes an hour-
long drive to reach the nearest endocri-
nologist in Southaven, 68 miles north.
The only other endocrinologists in north
Mississippi are on the east side of the
state – a trip of over 90 miles to Ripley or
Tupelo.

Le Bonheur Children’s Hospital
instrumental, Wright says

Past the Mississippi-Tennessee bor-
der, numerous endocrinologists prac-
tice in the Memphis area. For Wright
and her mother, Le Bonheur Children’s
Hospital, despite the distance from
their home, was worth the drive, espe-
cially when she went into diabetic
ketoacidosis. The life-threatening prob-
lem can occur from missed insulin or in-
adequate insulin therapy, often as the
result of rationing insulin because of the
expense. The body starts breaking
down fat at a rate that is much too fast.
The liver processes the fat into a fuel
called ketones, which causes the blood
to become acidic. 

According to a study done by the
American Diabetes Association’s Insu-
lin Access and Affordability Working
Group, the average price of insulin has
almost tripled between 2002 and 2013.

While Wright over the years has
learned to treat her diabetes, the price of
insulin continues to be an issue for her.
Like many people with diabetes who are
unable to afford high insulin prices she
has rationed her supplies. 

“When I did go into diabetic ketoaci-
dosis (as a child), we did go to Le Bon-
heur, and it was perfect,” said Wright. “I
honestly hated that I was growing up
because I couldn’t go back to Le Bon-
heur.”

Opening its doors in 1952, Le Bonheur
has gained a reputation of being a na-
tionally recognized hospital, especially
its diabetes program. Most notably, the
American Diabetes Association recog-
nizes Le Bonheur as one of the only cen-
ters in its region. Through the help of Le
Bonheur’s staff, Wright was able to bet-
ter understand her type 1 diabetes and
how to treat it. She also was fortunate
enough to receive support from her fam-
ily as well, especially her mother. 

“[My mother] was a nurse in her own
right, so she needed to make sure, you
know, that I knew what was going on
and to make sure that they knew she
wasn’t stupid,” recalled Wright. 

Wright’s mother was an essential
part of her support system, from mak-
ing meals that were nutritionally
healthy to driving her to doctor’s ap-
pointments two hours away. However,
diabetes was nothing new to her moth-
er. Wright’s grandmother, grandfather
and uncle all had diabetes, but Wright is
the only one with type 1. While all were a
part of her life, Wright’s grandmother
was the only person with diabetes she
routinely saw.

“My grandma … would cook in the
morning and had her a plate for lunch
and dinner. She would only take her pills
in the morning, but the regimen that she
had was so strict, that there was no way
that she could forget,” Wright said.

Wright’s grandmother not only
helped her by being a good influence in
managing diabetes, but also by helping
Wright treat her disease. Her grand-
mother would often give Wright old me-
ters she was not using. Also, Wright
would receive extra test strips from her
godmother, who was a diabetic as well.
Despite receiving help from those close
to her, when it came to insulin, Wright
experienced a more difficult time trying
to find others that used the same insulin
she used.

That is until her mother discovered
Camp Hopewell.

Camp Hopewell in Mississippi
offers unique experience

“When I was younger, my mom de-
cided that I needed to go be around dia-
betics my age, and in Marks, you
weren’t going to find them. So, she
found me a summer camp up in Oxford,
Mississippi.”

About 90 minutes from Marks, Camp
Hopewell is a relatively average-sized
camp hidden in the woods of Lafayette
County founded 1947 as a youth camp
by the North Mississippi Presbytery of
St. Andrew in the site of the original
Hopewell church. The diabetes camp
sessions started in the 1970s when Dr.
George Burghen, a Memphis-area pedi-
atrician, was searching for a facility to
host a camp for children with type 1 dia-
betes. 

“Over the years, because it’s become
so important to Hopewell, we eventual-
ly merged into where it’s part of our pro-
gram…Now, we advertise it and that’s
been happening for years,” said Camp
Hopewell’s camp director Allyson Ash-
more. 

According to the Diabetes Education
& Camping Association, over 20,000
youth in North America attend diabetes
camps every year. Those who have at-
tended Camp Hopewell’s sessions have
an experience unique because of its
model. Most diabetes camps use what
some refer to as a “medical” model — di-
abetes education in a camp setting.
Camp Hopewell has shifted over the
past 25 years into a “camping” model
that highlights the camping aspects
throughout its diabetes education. 

Camp Hopewell medical director Dr.
Rebecca Winsett explains the model as
“a summer residential camp where ev-
eryone just happens to have type 1 dia-
betes. The education model is the teach-
able moments.” 

Campers gain a greater understand-

ing of nutrition in a safe environment.
“In Kaitlyn’s perspective…the whole
idea wasn’t you’re coming to school or
you’re coming to camp to learn about di-
abetes. You’re coming to camp, and
there is more than one way to do it.
There are other ways that children treat
diabetes,” Winsett said.

That is why Wright was not alone in
traveling a long way for camp. Most of
Camp Hopewell’s attendees are from
north Mississippi and west Tennessee,
but some have traveled from as far as
Colorado. Despite the distance they may
have to travel, almost 65% of Camp
Hopewell’s campers return every year.
Some campers as they grow older be-
come counselors, like Wright. “I went
for like five years. When I got to be 16, I
couldn’t attend the camp anymore, but I
started working there for another three
years,” said Wright.

Cost of insulin a challenge

While at Camp Hopewell as a camper
and counselor, Wright not only learned
more about treating her diabetes but
also was able to receive help with medi-
cation. Camp Hopewell is a not-for-
profit organization, which allows them
to receive donations they use for med-
ical supplies or providing scholarships
to camp. Some pharmaceutical compa-
nies that make insulin will often donate
insulin and other treatment supplies to
camps through the Diabetes Education
& Camping Association. 

“Pretty much all of the drug [repre-
sentatives] and all the different compa-
nies that make diabetes supplies will
make donations,” said Ashmore. “A lot
of times they’ll donate insulin that’s go-
ing to expire maybe in the fall, but it is
good for camp for this summer, or me-
ters and they’ll donate strips and stuff.”

Eli Lilly, which donates to camps like
Hopewell, is one of the pharmaceutical

companies that produce the insulin
Wright takes. NovoLogix is another. In-
sulin is very expensive, and without in-
surance, can be even pricier. 

“The price of [insulin] makes us feel
like we have to ration what we have.
Last week, I ran out, so it was kind of
‘hot potato’ on trying to find some insu-
lin,” said Wright. “The insulin is high.
The syringes are overpriced. Meters go
out, and they come up with new stuff
every other month. Trying to stay
up...your best on it, but an $8,000 [in-
sulin] pump ain’t going to cut for me.”

Wright has received help by calling
the companies that make her insulin,
NovoLogix and Eli Lilly, explaining that
she is without insurance, and request-
ing their assistance. That’s what hap-
pened just a couple of months ago when
Wright’s father lost his job and she lost
her coverage. 

“I called Novologix, and they were
like ‘You don’t have insurance, right?’
And I was like ‘Yeah. I don’t have insur-
ance. Could you help me?’ She was like
‘Yeah. Do you have a pen?’ So, I wrote all
the information she gave me, called
Walmart, gave them the information,
and instead of the insulin being $347.69,
it became $99 even. And, the Levemir I
got for free,” Wright said recalling the
instance. 

Although Wright can receive assis-
tance from pharmaceutical companies
for her insulin, she soon may not have
to. Walmart recently announced it
would start selling lower-priced insulin
that would cost under $100. Eli Lilly’s
CEO David Ricks claimed to greet Wal-
mart as a new competitor saying in an
interview with CNBC that “Any efforts to
smash through that and deliver better
value to patients, I’m for.” 

However, this is only after politicians
on Capitol Hill have begun to push back
against companies like Eli Lilly and No-
voLogix that are known for having ex-
pensive insulin. Several pieces of legis-
lation have been introduced throughout
the years to prevent rising prices, and
the support for them only grows. 

For Wright, even after moving seven
hours away from Marks to Dallas, she
understands that treating diabetes is
not about getting rid of it, but it is about
learning to live with it in a way that al-
lows her to still live her life. No matter
how far she has to travel or who she has
to reach out to. 

“Diabetes is like AIDS. You can’t get
rid of it, but if you keep it under check,
you’ll be alright.”

This story was produced by the Mis-
sissippi Center for Investigative
Reporting, a nonprofit news organiza-
tion, and funded in part by the Fund for
Investigative Journalism. It also was
produced in partnership with the Com-
munity Foundation for Mississippi’s lo-
cal news collaborative, which is inde-
pendently funded in part by Microsoft
Corp. 

Audrey Holder rides a zip line at a camp for people with diabetes at Camp Hopewell in Oxford on June 30.
PHOTOS BY BRUCE NEWMAN/MCIR

Ragan Strong checks her blood sugar level after riding a zip line at Camp
Hopewell.

Diabetes
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